The global drive for a greener economy generates controversy in Russia, a country that is dependent on export of raw mineral resources. Debates are most heated in relation to the North, where resource extraction takes place. In an environment of high unemployment and low income ecological issues are priority for a few environmentalists. Russian politicians, who support the green economy in international fora, instead emphasize economic development at home and show little interest in environmental protection. This article focuses on the controversies over policies from the perspective of environmentalists and members of local communities in Murmansk Region who are struggling to establish a national park in the Khibiny Mountains. The initiative has been presented by some environmentalists as a contribution to the green economy, but it also demonstrates mechanisms of nature governance in Russia, as well as the limited possibilities for bottom-up participation of NGOs, scholars, and the indigenous community. The article also situates the green economy in Russia within critical analysis of the global green economy, which reveals common trends and problems. Russia replicates the common overemphasis on economic development and commoditization of nature rather than radical reformation of nature's value and use. Key words: Green Economy, Russia, Nature Conservation, Arctic, Indigenous Sami, Murmansk Region
Introduction
This article critically analyzes the green economy by engaging with empirical data from Circumpolar Russia, а region that has so far received limited attention. The study contributes to knowledge about the social and economic dimensions of the green economy in an Arctic context, an important area given the increasing effects that rapid climate change has on the Arctic environment, accompanied by increasing resource exploitation (Andreassen 2016) .
The article analyzes the complex political and social dynamics around the green economy in Russia. Russian experts, in contrast to the majority of green economy ideologists, are skeptical about market-based solutions, such as private investment or natural capital, to address environmental degradation. Instead, they emphasize centralized state regulation of natural resource extraction and energy production, and state investment and support to renewable resource use and technological innovation (Kuzhelev 2014; Onishchenko 2014; Rodionova and Lipina 2015) . Russian researchers view the state's use of the green economy as providing a space and language for engagement with international politics (Zakharova 2015) . In this article, however, I will analyze an empirical case which shows that the green economy, to a lesser degree, is also becoming an arena for national politics, mostly by providing symbolic space for negotiation by ordinary residents and civil-society groups with regional administrations.
In an environment of high unemployment and low income, and insufficient social security provisions, agitation around ecological problems in Russia has diminished since the 1990s (Müller 2014; Pakhomova, Rikhter, and Malyshkov 2013; Zakharova 2015) . In 2009, a UNEP-conducted evaluation of the ecological provisions in national anti-crisis programs using global indicators, assessed Russia at 0%, against a global average index of 15.6% (Kravchenko 2009 ). Russian politicians see the language of modernization as more powerful than the green economy discourse. Governance of nature, on the other hand, is moved by complex configurations of private economic interests among elites and the public sphere. The tenacity of Soviet ideas and values of public participation and responsibility, reinforced by foreign initiatives for building civil society in Russia, carves out a small space for bottom-up influence (Henry 2010) . This article will look at the intersection between Russian green economy discourse within the international arena, how the green economy has been presented to the Russian public, and finally how difficult it is to operationalize it from below. month trip in September 2014. The latest online publications addressed in the article are from November 2016. My broader interest in post-socialist transformation in the Russian Arctic, with particular interest in indigenous people and land use, is reflected in the article.
Nature conservation debates in the green economy
The concept of the green economy has gained huge popularity in relation to the several concurrent crises of the last decade: climate, biodiversity, fuel, food, water, and more recently, the global financial system:
In its simplest expression, a green economy is low-carbon, resource efficient, and socially inclusive. In a green economy, growth in income and employment are driven by public and private investments that reduce carbon emissions and pollution, enhance energy and resource efficiency, and prevent the loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services. (UNEP 2011: 16) Even though the concept has been in circulation for a few decades, its current ubiquity results from being chosen as a central theme for the United Nations' 2012 Conference on Sustainable Development (Rio+20), "as a means for catalyzing renewed national policy development and international cooperation and support for sustainable development" (Caprotti and Bailey 2014: 195; Allen and Clouth 2012: 5; Brown et al. 2014) .
The green economy has produced a broad debate among political ecologists. The emphasis on economic growth, allegedly as a means for social justice and more fair distribution of resources, has been condemned as an attempt to use the ecological crisis in order to solve "other problems contemporary capitalism is facing, such as the economic crisis and the crisis of legitimacy" (Kenis and Lievens 2015: 231; Ferguson 2015) . In this sense, the green economy is seen as a mere "intensification of existing policy directions under neoliberalized environmental governance" (Brown et al. 2014: 248; Arsel and Büscher 2012; Finley-Brook 2007; Wanner 2015) .
The belief that a green industrial revolution is on the way (Jänicke and Jacob 2009; Stern and Rydge 2012) and a global technocratic policy propaganda that argues environmental and social problems are amenable to technological fixes, have been described as naïve, overlooking the complexity of social processes that trigger inequality and ecological crises (Brown et al. 2014; Caprotti 2012; Death 2014; KnoxHayes and Hayes 2014) . The impacts of neoliberal environmental governance and nature conservation strategies that the green economy reinforces, have been condemned as deepening unequal power relations through maldistribution of access to resources (Arsel and Büscher 2012; Brockington and Duffy 2010; Brown et al. 2014: 248; Castree 2008; Fletcher 2010 Fletcher , 2012 Himley 2008; McAfee 2012) . Neoliberalization of nature conservation, as Fletcher defines it, implies the promotion of: 1) capitalist markets for natural resource exchange and consumption; 2) privatization of resource control within these markets; 3) commoditization of resources so that they can be traded within markets; 4) withdrawal of direct government intervention from market transactions; and 5) decentralization of resource governance to local authorities and non-state actors such as non-governmental organizations (NGOs). (Fletcher 2010: 172) As Jim Igoe and Dan Brockington warn, neoliberal nature conservation provides means for control and profit to national and international elites while excluding local and indigenous inhabitants (Brockington and Duffy 2010; Igoe 2006, 2007; Schmidt-Soltau and Brockington 2007) .
Scholars recognize that the expectation to generate investment and income to and from nature conservation through cooperation with private business and entrepreneurship is risky, and elusive (Brown et al. 2014, 253) . In a recent study, "for-profit biodiversity conservation" -financed through private investment and undertaken with the aim of generating profitable returns for investors, is shown to be geographically constrained, with environmental market rhetoric and exaggerated importance (Dempsey and Suarez 2016) . There are business enterprises like eco-tourism, bioprospecting, and payment for environmental services undertaken to commoditize in situ natural resources and create a market for their exchange (Büscher, Dressler, and Fletcher 2014; West 2006) . These had raised a wave of critical responses prior to the spread of the green economy paradigm. Ecotourism has been shown to transform communities and their socioecological landscapes by introducing new forms and ideas of nature and land use rights, dependencies, and boundaries (Duffy 2010; West, Igoe, and Brockington 2006) . It has reinforced social class and regional divisions, economic segregation, and unequal distribution of profit, only a small part of which remains locally (Krüger 2005) . Paradoxically, ecotourism can lead to higher pressure on local resources because it increases the number of tourists and activities (Panusittikorn and Prato 2001) , as well as more stakeholders, resulting in damage to the environment and its residents (Carrier and Macleod 2005) . As Fletcher and others show, without adequate state regulation, corporate business actors are more successful in defending their interests when conflicts between industrial exploitation and biodiversity conservation occur (Castree 2008) . Instead of supporting local community interests and their natural environment, neoliberalisation creates more space for activity by corporations and international agencies who may even take over resource management through de-centralized governance structures (Fletcher 2010; Levine 2002) .
As Jessica Dempsey and Daniel Chiu Suarez argue, "selling nature to save it" though limited, produces significant outcomes. It reaffirms non-political explanations of biodiversity loss, and reinforces neoliberal rationalities among conservationists, thus distracting public attention from real problems and discrediting alternative approaches to reforming environmental protection policies. They call this effect political performativity, and argue that it cultivates neoliberal subjectivities among conservationists and society (Dempsey and Suarez 2016: 665-667) . They are not alone in exploring the production of neoliberal conservation ideology through governmentality, concealment, assembling facts and spectacles, and scientific justification. These justify, spread, and normalize neoliberalism across society Sullivan and Hannis 2014; Sullivan 2013a) .
Neoliberal conservation can make nature and experience of it into commodities, with value calculated on the basis of consumption by visitors and other economic use values (Alexander 2000; Duffy 2013 Duffy , 2015 West, Igoe, and Brockington 2006) . Commoditization transforms local values and meanings ascribed to nature, along with its ontological realities, through a complex and dramatic process which Sian Sullivan has tried to capture in the phrase "cultural displacement" (Sullivan 2009: 24; see also Tsing 2003; West, Igoe, and Brockington 2006; West 2006) . Other critiques point out the myriad ways neoliberal nature conservation produces an essentialized idea of human behavior as self-interested and rational, responding first and foremost to economic incentives Sullivan 2006) . These critiques point to ways that particular subjectivities are being cultivated and spread widely in order to remake places and societies in ways that are compatible with capitalist economy, society, and values (Fletcher 2010: 176; Igoe 2010; Sullivan 2013b) .
Critical and post-structural accounts of neoliberal nature management as (global) eco-governmentality (Goldman 2001) , or neo-liberal environmentality (Shear 2014) , join voices with other strands of analysis, departing from Marxism-inspired frameworks. Thomas Wanner draws upon the Austrian-Hungarian economist Karl Polanyi's view that the economy is unavoidably embedded in social relations, and that nature is a "fictitious commodity", i.e. one that has intrinsic value for human life which exceeds the value that the market can put on it. Thus, he argues that to attribute the solution of the environmental crisis to what actually is the main cause behind it, i.e. the market economy, sounds naïve at the least (Wanner 2015, 31) . Employing the analytical framework of Gramsci, and more specifically his notion of passive revolution, Wanner claims that sustainable development only diverts attention from the "the counter-hegemonic challenge of environmentalism" and thus is "part of the sustainable development of capitalism" (Wanner 2015: 27) . Passive revolution, as Gramsci explains, occurs when "a counter hegemonic ideology in civil society wins a war of position, that is the ideological struggle with the hegemonic ideology" (Gramsci 1971: 366; Wanner 2015: 25) . In this context, green economy and growth constitute the next passive revolution, a step further in maintaining the "techno-economic hegemony" and consumer capitalism through the prospects of "decoupling" of economic growth from natural resource use and environmental degradation. Decoupling, Wanner argues, helps strengthen the market economy in the face of environmental risks, but does not preserve the environment (Wanner 2015: 27-28) .
Wanner emphasizes that the green economy still can be a useful tool and incentive, if treated critically, for empowerment of civil society through political activism. Civil society's strong involvement, as provided in the green economy documents, is a necessary condition for efficiency. Civil society's role, however, is in developing "a consciousness of contradictions" through constant vigilance and challenging popular beliefs, and "common sense" (Wanner 2015: 36) . The struggle over meaning, Wanner suggests, following Goldman (1998) takes place in the intersection between global and regional/local levels and bottom up movements and economic/state institutions. This article looks precisely at this intersection between the international, national, and local levels in Russia, where the green economy acquires meaning(s) and produces practices.
Green growth and modernization in Russia
The Assessment of Assessments of Europe's environment emphasizes that green economy principles in different states give differing weights to the areas of action specified by the UNEP and other relevant programs (Environment 2011: 113-114; Rodionova and Lipina 2015; Zakharova 2015) . As expected, energy and fossil fuel resource governance appear to be the central concern in Russia, where the energy sector is the foundation of the economy, but also the major cause of environmental degradation (Environment 2011: 113-114; Kuzhelev 2014) . Russian scholars, at the same time, critically discuss the economic and political model of the country. As long as the national economy is based on intensive extraction and export of raw natural resources, and political power is dependent on the extractive industry elites, known as oligarchs, mechanisms prescribed by international organizations or national experts are not likely to contribute to "greening" the Russian economy (Danilenko 2013; Zakharova 2015) . Some scholars even talk of a "highly specific state ecology, namely "ecology of the pipe", that involves material, financial, and human resources with the purpose of strengthening the ruling elite, because "the pipes demand an increasing number of managers, engineers, construction workers, and most of all guards, that are loyal to the regime" (Ianickii 2010: 14) . Others have called this model "the policy of double standards" (Danilenko 2013: 45) .
Russian legislation and administrative practices in the sphere of the green economy, as well as investment policies and economic stimuli remain underdeveloped (Gushchina and Badrak 2013) , which actively favors non-renewably resource-based production (Zakharova 2015) . Corruption and the powerful lobby of extractive industry contribute strongly to such trends (Аnufriev, Аnufrieva, and Petrun'ko 2014) . Green economy principles contradict and are perceived as a threat to the interests of the traditional energy sector and consequently to the state policy that stands behind it (Gushchina and Badrak 2013) . The current energy inefficiency of the country wastes an amount equal to the annual consumption of France (Centre 2011). In their effort to help work out strategies for Russia's green economy, experts accordingly tend to focus on the fossil fuel and energy sector, while other areas, such as sustainable agricultural production, nature conservation and management, receive little attention. Ecosystem protection and effective management, if included, is usually the last area of concern for discussions of greening the economy (Lavrikova and Malysh 2014) .
UNEP's advisory services to the Russian Federation states that thanks to its natural resources and current economic growth, Russia has "a favorable opportunity" to even "take a leadership role" in the global process of greening the economy (UNEP 2011). UNEP signed a contract with Russia in April 2013 with the aim of greening the Olympic Games in Sochi and addressing environmental challenges in the Arctic. It is perhaps interesting to note that Russia has been not only a partner but a donor to UNEP, and that in 2013 and 2014 its contribution to the Environment Fund amounts to US$1.5 million (Nuttall 2013 and at RIO+20, where they state their intention to carry out a green economy transition. Russia has also signed more than one hundred international conventions, agreements, and resolutions (Zakharova 2015) . At the same time the green economy, as a concept, as politics, and as a set of prescribed practices, receives little attention inside the country (Zakharova 2015) . Russia sits in very low positions in international surveys and rankings of environmental policy (Kravchenko 2009 ). Local scholars explain this as resulting from economic crisis, which diverted efforts elsewhere. In general, the lack of financial and economic resources to pursue ecological projects is noticeable throughout the country. At the same time, such explanatory rhetoric in its turn favors the disengagement of many political and business stakeholders, including financial ones (Pakhomova, Rikhter, and Malyshkov 2013: 119) .
Two concepts come to summarize the green economy ideology in Russia: green growth and modernization. While this is based in international green growth discourse to some extent, the neglect of some dimensions of the green economy, such as nature conservation, is notable. Green growth appears in Russia's government-commissioned report from 2012, Strategy 2020: new growth model -new social policy (Porfiriev 2013: 3) . The document's aim is restructuring the Russian economy, and it tackles green growth in the subsection about environmental protection and ecological security (pp. 421-423) . The main stress is on the principle of "double benefit", in which solving socio-economic problems is accompanied by a positive environmental effect. The report states that a gradual expansion of environmental policy in the development of other sectors, especially in the energy sector, should be undertaken. "We must start with "greening" our economic development planning for the future" (Mau and Kuz'minova 2013: 421) . This formulation certainly postpones such action to after the period of the report (after 2020). Further on, in the three pages of the subsection on environmental protection, some necessary measures harmonious with the aims of the green economy are mentioned, but vaguely and without provisions for specific actions (Mau and Kuz'minova 2013) .
The leader of the Russian delegation to the RIO+20 United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development in June 2012, D. Medvedev, is reported to have said that:
A new paradigm of development is needed, one which is able to provide social welfare without too much pressure on the environment. Interests of the economy, on the one hand, and conservation of nature, on the other hand, should be balanced and should focus on the long term". (Stepanov 2012) A Russian scholar interpreted this statement as launching the idea of parallel growth: …..economic growth, energy efficiency and "green" economy which exacerbate the problem of modernization in the country. It's not just about the technical and technological modernization in the usual sense in which the phenomenon seems to be discussed in the public media, but at different levels of government, namely, the socio-economic, and civilizational. (Stepanov 2012: 26) .
As this analysis indicates, the green economy gets subsumed under the Russian national project of modernization. Modernization was announced in 2010 by the then president Medvedev as part of Russia's goal of becoming a country where "well-being and the quality of life of citizens will be assured, not only through export of raw materials, but also through the use of its intellectual resources" (REGNUM 2010) . This rhetoric, which can be seen as the predecessor of Strategy 2020, sends strong messages to the regional administrations, where economic growth becomes justifiable as their main target. On the way to the regional administrations, however, few of the accompanying objectives of greening receive attention or become implemented.
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Nature conservation has generally been neglected in academic analysis of the green economy in Russia. Nor is it included in any of the priority areas for greening listed by analysts. Although it is listed as a green concern, it has received no further attention. Nevertheless, as the Khibiny Park project shows, public opinion, at least in some environmentalist circles, perhaps connects the green economy with nature conservation, and most clearly with sustainable development. This points to a public perception, even though without much popularity, that conservation is part of the green economy paradigm in Russia, at least on a symbolic level (Favorskaia 2008; Lagunina 2008; Likhachev 2008) .
In Russia, strong forces prevent the efficient political participation of civil society on which the green economy relies. Realizing this, local scholars argue that the state alone should stand behind developing the necessary legal, political, administrative and economic resources necessary for greening the economy (Kuzhelev 2014; Zakharova 2015) . It is obligatory for the efficiency of any greening initiative that the ecological policy of the state is reformed (Danilenko 2013) . In the contemporary phase of market economy, Russian analysts contend, it is the state's function to benchmark, or create exemplary models for other economic actors. State economic enterprises serve as a model, according to which private economic actors adapt, thus creating a common institutional environment. In this context, the ecological practices of staterelated organizations have a leading role, but unfortunately this has largely been negative. Those businesses who present their interests as state interests are also the most successful ones in blocking the observance of international and national ecological standards (Shvarts and Knizhnikov 2012) .
An agenda for protection or for mastering the Arctic?
The Arctic agenda has been given central focus at many international forums in the context of rapid climate change (Sörlin 2013) , which threatens the region while simultaneously increasing access to the extraction of fossil fuel and other non-renewable resources. Murmansk Region, the location of this study, is still treated as a periphery, or even 'frontier.' This is despite being discussed in international and national settings as having great geopolitical centrality. In the national (mental) map, such areas are mostly important for their natural resources that, after extraction, get transported to and provide revenues for the centers of the state, i.e. Moscow and St. Petersburg. They yield greater profits if shipped abroad, where the biggest part of the marketing cycle takes place (Vitebsky nd). Russia's imperial and Soviet histories left their legacies in the construction of such a complex resource map (Ssorin-Chaikov 2003; Slezkine 1994) . This said, one should not ignore the massive industrial development and urbanization of the North, as well as labor migration that took place there in Soviet times. Since fur trading started bringing profit to the Russian Empire in the 16 th century, the Arctic was a strategically important zone for state security -long before the famous militarization during the Cold War (Forsyth 1994) . Currently, 90% of Russia's natural gas comes from the Arctic and Subarctic regions (Novikova 2014) .
Russia is one of the great powers in international Arctic cooperation, in which solutions to environmental problems and promotion of sustainable development have been one of the platforms. The higher level of accumulation of environmental pollution in the Arctic and the fact that Russia stands behind at least two thirds of it, single out environmental degradation and conservation as priority areas (Stokke, Hønneland, and Schei 2006) . At the same time, the vigorous discussion and planning of activities characteristic of the dawn of Arctic cooperation in the early 1990s largely dissipated later on, because of the lack of funding for joint projects, as well as disagreements regarding the outcomes of such work. Part of the problem was in the asymmetry of environmental cooperation; Russia was mostly a recipient of financial resources, expertise, technologies and advice (Hønneland 2003; Stokke, Hønneland, and Schei 2006) . In the political situation since the second half of the 2000s this configuration has been raising discomfort on both sides, in terms of material resources and of symbolic meaning. While Russia's image as environmental hazard (Hønneland 2003) has not faded, issues like its military ambitions have come to the forefront of international politics (Øverland 2010; Wilson Rowe and Blakkisrud 2014; Wilson Rowe 2013) . The positive long term result from the earlier phase of Arctic environmental cooperation has been the establishment of informal
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Vol.24, 2017 304 channels of exchange between Russian and international green movements and activists, which play an important role in the development of a bottom-up political process in Russia (Henry 2010; Stokke, Hønneland, and Schei 2006) . UNEP has also been designated as the Program Coordination Agency for the Arctic Agenda 2020, a Russian-government project, co-funded by the Global Environment Facility and the Russian Federation, for protecting the Arctic region (Nuttall 2013 (Facility 2009 ). SAP-Arctic "is directed to preserve and protect the environment and to eliminate negative impacts from economic and other activities", while taking into consideration the interests of the local population, including indigenous people (Federation and UNEP/GEF 2009).
The spirit of this document which supports the green economy does not extend very much into the Russian domestic Strategy for Arctic development, the latest legislative document, signed by Putin in 2013. That strategy pays attention first and foremost to the economic exploitation of the region, promoting a vision of the Arctic as "an enormous storage of carbon fuels" that people can extract and process through large scale investment projects in order to insure the wellbeing of the whole country (Dmitriev 2013) . The strategy primarily tackles the expansion of oil and mineral resource extraction; support to scientific exploration in service of the latter; improvement of the transport and communication systems, and militarization serving the aims of national security in the region. The program also stresses increasing the standard of living in the Arctic (Strategy 2013) . The rhetoric and spirit of the document, as reflected in the Russian media, indicates a strategy for economic development, modernization, and "mastering" of the North, as captured by the Russian concept of "osvoenie 2 ", used in the document. Environmental security is also listed as one of the strategic areas of development, with suggested scientific, ecological, and economic innovation that would enable security of nature in the context of the future planned intensification of economic exploitation (Andreassen 2016) . A few entries in the section promise increased number of protected areas (Strategy 2013) . Overall, the strategy foresees heavy industrial development and "mastering of nature" as the future priorities in the Arctic, which at the present level of social and technological development is not promising much greening.
A further provision of this document, reflecting a new emphasis in Russian political discourse, is described as "state-private partnership." State authorities carry the main responsibility for its realization by commercial enterprises, NGOs, and civil society, which are supposed to support and cooperate with its initiatives. While the effects of the recently launched policy, more widely known in international practice as "public-private partnership," are still unclear on the ground in Russia (Belitskaya nd), it appears to emphasize the primacy of private business interests. Big investors and companies in Russia that aggressively pursue their economic interests are able to attract the support of regional authorities. Study of the Khibiny Park project illustrates the bureaucratic hindrances that public organizations and environmental activists face when trying to exercise their legal and civil rights if they are in conflict with industrial company interests.
Green development in Murmansk Region
Murmansk Region is a heavily urbanized and industrialized area of the Russian Arctic, with strong dependence on mining. The Soviet economy, together with patronizing politics toward the indigenous
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Vol.24, 2017 305 residents of the region, has transformed the Kola Peninsula politically, socially and economically (Figure 1 ). In whatever terms we qualify such changes, whether as colonization, domination over indigenous populations, or development and progress, they are a reality that many generations of people of different and often mixed ethnic and cultural origin have lived with and accept more or less as normal. Air transport and extensive logistic support, roads or railways, no doubt disruptive of previously existing ecosystems and human-nature relations, have become a given and a necessity, that everyone expects state authorities to maintain. Enforced collectivization of traditional subsistence economies such as reindeer herding and fishing brought a number of changes in subsistence and residence patterns. What followed after perestroika (mid 1980s to early 1990s) can hardly be described as a turn toward tradition, or as any kind of improvement. Many indigenous economic enterprises (like reindeer cooperatives), as well as other industries went into crisis or failed, deprived of state regulation and financial support. At the same time, indigenous groups in the North experienced previously unseen political and cultural revivals, taking models and support from the worldwide indigenous movement. Cross border connections were key in this process, with mobility and political alliances across borders, as well as the formation of international identities and solidarity. The Nordic pan-Sami movement and its relationship with and influence over the small group of Sami in Murmansk region provide good examples (Øverland and Berg-Nordlie 2012; Vladimirova 2012 ). The Sami indigenous revitalization movement initiated a number of bottom-up processes and demonstrated civil society in operation. While the state (centrally) and regional administrations (locally) are attempting to control the movement today, this was not always the case. In the early 2000s it was through the lobbying of an indigenous Sami organization that one of the Soviet nature reserves, Zakaznik Seid"iavvr', was re-established (Vladimirova 2016) . The controversial relations between Seid"iavvr' and the Khibiny Park initiators will be mentioned later in the article.
Nature conservation in Russia
In order to grasp the dynamic of the process and the logic of events related to the struggle for establishment of the Khibiny National Park, a short introduction on Russian history and ideas of nature protection is needed. In Article 2 the Federal Law on "Protected Natural Areas" N33-FZ issued on March 14, 1995 stipulates area categories, the status of land and who has control of it, as well as levels of protection. Three categories -zapovednik, national park, and nature park -have relatively higher level of protection and are governed directly by the state, But most protected areas such as zakaznik and natural monuments are under the authority of regional administrations (Federal Law 'On Protected Natural Areas ' Federal Law N33-FZ 1995) .
Zapovednik is the oldest form that continues to provide the highest level of restriction on human activities, including recreation. Its name comes from the verb zapovedat, to order (Reimers and Shtil'mark 1978: 12) . Zapovedenie is a whole academic branch of study and the practice of protecting nature. In contrast to the dominant tourist orientation of early conservation practices in other parts of the world (Löfgren 1989; Mels 1999; Reinius 2009; Sörlin 1991 ) the Russian zapovedniki were seen as samples of pristine nature and habitats for species unaffected by humans. Such territories needed to be off-limits for agriculture and other economic activities, in order to preserve biodiversity and to study the development of biological systems through the organization of long term scientific observation (Reimers and Shtil'mark 1978) . Simultaneously, in a slightly contradictory fashion, they were also seen a shelter where depleted species could recover and increase under the care of qualified specialists.
Zapovedniki were first founded by natural scientists and enthusiasts, and later in the Soviet period by scientific institutions. Some of them constituted scientific organizations themselves, and issued their own periodicals, such as the Laplandskii Zapovednik mentioned below. The first Law on Protected Natural Territories as well as mapping all existing zapovedniki was initiated in 1912 (Reimers and Shtil'mark 1978: 16) . All these developments, despite their specific manifestations, should be seen in the context of a synchronous fast-growing worldwide interest in nature conservation. The pioneers of Russian conservation formed three somewhat consistent trends: preservation of biodiversity for its economic utility, for its scientific value, and for its "ethical -aesthetic" value. The latter proposed that protection should be motivated by nature's intrinsic right to exist without damaging interference (Reimers and Shtil'mark 1978: 9) . In many cases, including in some of the earliest Soviet legal documents, intrinsic and aesthetic values were not clearly distinguished (Boreiko 1997) . Later on, however, the scientific and utilitarian rationale outweighed ethical considerations, and aesthetics became politically controversial because Soviet ideologues condemned it as bourgeois (Reimers and Shtil'mark 1978) .
In the Kola Peninsula the first zapovednik (Laplandskii) was organized in 1930 in order to preserve the quickly disappearing population of wild reindeer. The Executive Committee of Leningradskii Region took the decision to conserve 1,600 km 2 of land and to employ three scholars and two guards. In the 1970s, the territory was increased considerably in order to follow wild reindeer migrations, and in the mid-1980s with its conversion to a Biosphere Reserve and inclusion on the UNESCO list. Laplandskii Zapovednik reflects the main principles of Soviet zapovedenie: it is a territory closed for most human activities, including visits, with the purpose of conservation of nature and scientific exploration (the "fortress" approach to conservation). The social history of the territory as an indigenous Sami habitat was entirely erased
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Vol.24, 2017 307 (Vladimirova 2016) . Only recently has the construction of infrastructure for visitors to the Zapovednik been started, in connection with politicians' emphasis on eco-and ethnographic tourism as part of developing the Murmansk regional economy, as well as for generating resources to maintain and manage the area (Wells and Williams 1998: 203) . This ideological shift in conservation has been notable in Russia since 2010, following a Governmental Decree that encourages the development of tourism in protected areas which are now expected to attract investors and cooperate with economic actors. Such neoliberal rationality, as scholars point out, valorizes reserves more in their role of generating revenue rather than for protecting nature (Müller 2014: 138-139) . In the presentation of the future economy of Murmansk Region, tourism has been given a prominent role as a strategic area of development. At the same time the financial, infrastructural, and administrative obstacles for tourism development surpass any symbolic support that the authorities might grant (Vladimirova 2011) . As my field research indicates, such values remain mostly in the sphere of ideology so far, while local people show mixed feelings about tourism. On the one hand, travel in nature is a common leisure activity. Zakaznik Seid"iavvr' and Khibiny Mountains are the most popular local destinations. Many interviews with local residents reveal a strong sense that tourism damages nature, especially in a situation of loose state controls and increased poaching. Such attitudes are more often directed against tourists coming from outside this region. In places under less strict regimes than Zakazniki, such as Seid"iavvr', limited fishing and gathering are allowed. Local residents, who benefit from such activities, consider tourists as competitors that deplete their resources (Konstantinov 2005; Vladimirova 2011 ). These contradictions indicate that local concepts of nature conservation can be closely entangled with diverse economic considerations, which the debate over the Khibiny project indicates.
Khibiny Mountain National Park Project
The Khibiny Mountains are in the central part of the Kola Peninsula, extending over 1,300 km 2 and located between two lakes (Figure 2 ). They range in elevation with the highest peak being 1,201 meters. The mountains take the shape of a horseshoe topped by a high plateau, drained by a series of deep canyons. The overall terrain is alpine tundra. The Khibiny are extremely rich in minerals, mainly apatite and nepheline ores. The towns of Apatity and Kirovsk are situated near the mountain (Fersman 1960) .
The idea of creating a protected territory in the Khibiny Mountains 3 has been discussed since the 1980s, in connection with the establishment of the nearby zakaznik Seid"iavvr'. The local authorities showed a positive attitude in the early 1990s, but no further action followed. In 1997 The Institute for Industrial Ecology in the North together with the Polar Botanical Garden-Institute prepared a project for the creation of a National Park, and submitted it to the Committee of Ecology and Environment Protection, the Federal Forestry Agency, and the town administrations of Apatity and Kirovsk. In the same year, representatives of thirty-five organizations (led by the Kola Wildlife Protection Centre), including local, national and foreign NGOs, had a meeting at Seidozero Lake, and appointed a steering group.
The Institute for Industrial Ecology in the North, fulfilling an order from the Committee on Ecology and Environment Protection of Murmansk Region, prepared an ecological and economic assessment. In 2000, the Committee approved the project and recommended that the Government of Murmansk Region prepare an application to the Federal authorities. The assessment states that the most efficient way to conserve biodiversity is by creating protected territories. This follows Russia's endorsement in 1996 4 of the International Union for Conservation of Nature's Strategy for Nature Protection, the main principles of which are the sustenance of ecological processes and systems, the preservation of genetic diversity, and the sustainable use of species and ecosystems. It may sound like a paradox, the authors, continue, but because of
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Vol.24, 2017 308 the dominant industrial economy in the region, with the densest population in the few highly industrialized urban areas, larger territories remain almost unaffected by humans. Despite western descriptions of extreme Soviet degradation of nature (Hønneland 2003; Richter 1997) , severely damaged land in the region constitutes only 2.7 % of its territory. At the same time, 243 protected areas exist in the European North of Russia, which occupy 5.2 % of its territory (Russian Academy of Science 2000). To reform their inefficient management and security, however, in the face of increased private economic interest, corruption and unregulated tourism, requires urgent measures from the state and the international community (Ostergren and Jacques 2002). The report also says that according to experts, Murmansk region needs more protected areas in order to preserve its biodiversity, with a special focus on areas that are the natural habitat for greater numbers of species. The vegetation of the Khibiny includes 40% of the species of vascular plants, 70% of bryophytes and 40% of lichens that are found in Murmansk region. Some of these species are known to live only in this location. The report emphasizes the potential of the park for recreational and tourism activities, and its role for the indigenous Sami. The economic efficiency of the park is difficult to define with any precision, the scholars explain, because of a number of factors, among which was the difficult economic situation of the region in the early 2000s (Russian Academy of Science 2000).
Despite the authorities' positive response and the assessment work, an application to create the park was not submitted. Possible explanations were the constant administrative reforms resulting from staff changes, the dismantling of the Soviet protected territories management system, and perhaps the interests of extractive companies. After no state organization managed to push it further, NGOs took over the project. As an alternative, they decided to change the organizational form to a nature park, for which the regional administration has the authority to take a decision. For this purpose, a new set of documents were prepared, and the borders of the future park were marked in the forest register. The project even received support from the then Governor of the region, but a change of leadership in 2009 slowed the process again.
One of the main problems that local bureaucrats point to is the lack of sufficient resources. Taking this into consideration, the project leaders agreed to postpone the creation of the park, but they wanted its future territory be "reserved" immediately, as the only way to limit allotment of land to industrial enterprises. Meanwhile, the national park project received support at the federal level when the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment included it in its territorial planning scheme. When the Ministry realized that the work on the scheme was going to take too long, in order to speed up nature conservation, they issued an Ordinance called Concept for development of the system of protected areas of federal significance until 2020. This document, which was signed by V. Putin in December 2011, is, according to analysts, of a quality previously unseen in Russia: it states the objectives of nature conservation in each region and outlines a clear timeframe for their implementation. According to it, Khibiny Park was planned for 2015. Despite this allegedly positive development, environmentalists point out that bureaucrats have not been willing to fulfill the federal decision. Further, some of the agreements and documents necessary for the creation of the park will soon expire and issuing new ones is not guaranteed.
In the meantime, industrial developments that were begun in the Soviet period and continue into the present, heavily affect some zones of the planned park. Apatit and nepheline ores are a component for mineral fertilizers and aluminum production. Today, the biggest player is the Russian group Phosagro 5 , one of the world's leading phosphate-based fertilizer producer (Phosagro nd). Phosagro's biggest enterprise in the region is Apatit, which operates four mines with a total annual production capacity of about 27 million tons of ore. In the late 1990s the major stake in Apatit was controlled by Menatep, the bank associated with now exiled Mikhail Khodorkovsky and his Yukos Corporation. The apatite industry remains highly profitable in Murmansk which is the key region in Russia for its extraction. The production of the refined phosphate increased from 4.2 million tons in 2000 to 10.7 million in 2013 (Staalesen 2014) .
Apatit mining and processing facilities are a serious source of pollution in the Khibiny area. They emit toxic aerosol elements in the atmosphere, especially in the vicinity of its tailings near the Lake Imandra. In addition, the bottom layers in tailings (some of which are more than 50 years old, and are now practically full) pollute groundwater and the rivers and lakes in the vicinity (Conservation nd). Nevertheless, the enterprise claims to have some of the best waste control facilities in the region, and as one of the biggest employers in the towns of Apatity and Kirovsk in a time of economic crisis, it easily finds support against environmentalists' criticisms.
In the last year, the position of Phosagro has been challenged by the competitor Acron and its subsidiary Northwest Russian Phosphorous Company, which was created in 2005 to develop apatitenepheline ore fields in the Khibiny mountains (Acron 2005) . In 2012 the company launched Olenii Rucheione of the biggest industrial projects of the last few decades. The phosphorous mine is located at the eastern border of the planned park (Staalesen 2012) . The project includes both open pit and underground mining. Environmentalists saw the development as conflicting with the conservation plans made with the local and federal authorities. Work has begun, with a total of 89 structures erected on the site, 13,000 tons of metal equipment, with 41 km of pipelines and over 40 km of roads. The Northwest Phosphorous Company has already invested US$430 million in the project, which will give an annual one million ton ore production (Staalesen 2012 ).
Acron has also procured from the regional authorities a license to develop the Partomchorr field, located in the northern part of the Khibiny. Environmentalists question the economic efficiency of this project, because the ore, according to expert reports, contains 2-3 times less phosphorus. The economic rationality of the enterprise is thus under question. Well-established phosphorus producers such as Phosagro have sometimes failed to make an adequate profit, even though they have already paid off their capital investment. In 2010, Acron started cutting trees, building structures, and drilling at the location before the local authorities had even issued all necessary permissions (Baranovskii, Gar'kusha, and Kobiakov 2011) . What raised public indignation was the statement of the Chair of the Company's Council of Directors that they did not consider illegal start of work a big violation. The Chair also expressed his positive attitude toward the Khibiny Park, but contended: "there is still no park, and it is not very likely that it will come into being, so it is not an issue" (Kobiakov and Ryzhov 2010) .
What further escalated the conflict was the planned building of a road which connects Partomchorr with Olenii Ruchei across the Khibiny. The leaders of the company raised the argument that the development of tourism there carries serious risks, because of underground nuclear testing that took place in the 1970s and the 1980s. To this, environmentalists have answered that the company expresses no worry about the health of the people they employ to work underground in the mine. Environmentalists, ecologists, and tourist companies also stress the enormous destruction that the planned mine and road would cause to the fragile subarctic environment. Some of the most popular tourist routes will be interrupted. One further ethical criticism is that most of the company's production goes for export, while its leaders claim that they are helping Russian agriculture stand on its feet and thus they fulfill state objectives. Environmentalists observe that instead the company is really contributing to agricultural development somewhere else, through its fertilizers, while bringing considerable profit for Moscow entrepreneurs. The highest costs, however, shall be paid by local people, who will suffer environmental degradation, pollution, and decrease of income from local tourism development, for which the Khibiny name has become a brand (Kobiakov and Ryzhov 2010) . To the company's strongest claim -that of creating jobs for local people -environmentalists cite the recent restructuring in Phosagro, after which hundreds of people lost their jobs. The Park protagonists underline the short-term versus long-term perspectives, in terms of economic development, nature impact, and social effects. The political and economic investment in the park will bring long-term positive effects in all these spheres, while mining will provide limited economic profit at the price of permanent destruction of the economic and natural basis of local communities. Thus the regional authorities, who allegedly support the park, but in reality promote big companies' interests disregarding local communities, have been condemned (Baranovskii, Gar'kusha, and Kobiakov 2011) .
During the last few years, the struggle continues with varying success, but the company keeps changing its plans and increasing its demands, even though WWF has used its important influence in Russia to promote further negotiations (WWF 2013) . When I wrote the first draft of this article, in late 2014, even though the Khibiny Park initiative group sounded optimistic, they admitted that once again instead of being submitted quickly to the federal authorities, documents were lying "on the desks" of the regional clerks, or as a local person described the situation "the normal bureaucratic procedure, admittedly somewhat prolonged" (Petrov 2014) . Such delay can partially be due to banal reasons such as reorganization of the state agency responsible for subsoil, called in Russian Rosnedra, which meant no one knew at what level of their administration (federal or regional) the national park project should be approved.
As one more example of the level of bureaucratic hindrances, since 2014, the project needed the approval of all existing enterprises in Murmansk Region that might potentially have future economic interests within the borders of the park, which in this case are four. Their agreement, common logic dictates, can only be received if the park does not include any territory of possible interest to them. The expected result, as of the autumn of 2016, is that after Rosnedra's requirement for an updated approval by all mining companies of the park area, the latter posed further demands for diminishing the boundaries, excluding all areas of potential future mining, as well as territories bordering their current pits. Meanwhile Rosnedra is trying to push a new legal project, according to which certain mining activities can even take place in protected territories,
Vol.24, 2017 311 segments of which should also be closed for tourists. Further, they would like to make sure that politicians and bureaucrats are delegated the right to change the size, borders and status of protected areas. 
The micropolitics of the green economy
As this brief account of the painful process of creating the park shows, in the existing political and economic situation, the application of law in Russia is not straightforward. A pattern appears of constant delay of official decisions that would grant legal status to the park, despite the promises of the bureaucrats. Direct opposition to the park project seems plausible only for representatives of big business, which shows that they see few threats to their power in peripheral regions like Murmansk, and they do not attribute much weight to the independent local authorities. This is not a surprising conclusion, given the economic hardship that many regions have experienced during the last 25 years (apart from Russia's core regions). The same mood of supporting at all costs any businesses that promise to create new well-paid jobs is not entirely foreign to ordinary people too. However, what most people find difficult to accept and strongly disapprove
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Vol.24, 2017 312 of, is that in contrast to Soviet times, companies serve primarily private economic interests and do not fulfill peoples' expectations for social support to the local communities. People are further frustrated by the apparent paradox of private businesses whose power seems to surpass that of the state administration. Another important pattern is the lack of correspondence between legal provision and bureaucrats' statements and promises, on the one hand, and their practices, on the other. To give an example, despite the persistent claim of the regional administration that the role of environmental and civil organizations is decisive when it comes to nature and ecology, such organizations report that they encounter sometimes insurmountable difficulties. Viktor Petrov, one of the main protagonists for the establishment of Khibiny Park, raises the issue that there is no official provision at present that regulates the rights of local residents to express their opinion and to make sure it reaches the authorities. This can only be done through personal contacts (Ivanushkin 2014) , since the official provision of sending letters does not work. According to the chairwoman of the Russian Sami Parliament, in the last two years, the regional Agency for Control in the Sphere of Nature Use, did not take action or respond to any of the legal violations reported by local residents. Environmentalists confirm that the agency refuses to cooperate with them and to answer their letters, as the law stipulates they must (Ivanushkin 2014) .
Some facts about the history of the project and the region as a whole cast additional light on the difficulties it encountered, such as opposition from local residents and from the indigenous community. Most activists behind the project come from the industrial towns of Apatity and Kirovsk that were created during the Soviet period near mines, and populated mainly with immigrant workers from other Soviet regions. Another group of supporters is made up of small tourist companies from the region's capital Murmansk.
The village of Lovozero, on the other hand, with an indigenous population of 800 people, is the symbol of the Sami community, with its long history as a Sami village since the 16 th century. Ideologically and historically, these locations provide different attitudes and objectives among their respective residents, so cooperation is not easy. The bone of contention in this case is the locally famous Zakaznik Seid"iavvr', which is planned to be incorporated with Khibiny Park. The zakaznik is named for the lake, Seidozero, which has become renowned locally and nationally as a Sami sacred lake and attracts many visitors. In the first half of the 2000s, indigenous organizations managed to obtain legal confirmation of Seid"iavvr' as a zakaznik by the Regional Government. The relatively higher political weight of indigenous civil organizations in Russia until the mid-2000s, permitted bottom up agencies to influence local level government. In addition, the sacred 'aura' of the place constitutes strong symbolic capital. The zakaznik has a small administration consisting of one leader and two guards, with an office in Lovozero. While indigenous Sami are not directly involved in the government of the zakaznik, for the first time in the history of conservation in the region, the preservation of traditional Sami natural environment and culture have been included as goals (Decree 2003) . The zakaznik was also expected to provide economic opportunities for the Sami, mostly through the development of private reindeer herding and ethnic tourism.
Russian law allows indigenous people to rent land and engage in traditional economic activities if they organize a non-profit organization called obshchina. One of the first Sami obshchiny, registered in the early 2002, succeeded with help from abroad in renting grazing land in the territory of Seid"iavvr' and acquiring some reindeer. Unfortunately, the obshchina's reindeer herding enterprise proved unprofitable. As an indirect result of the location of the obshchina grazing land in the zakaznik, local people pointed out that it encouraged obshchina members to get more actively involved in its informal tourist economy than in proper herding (Vladimirova 2011 ). Less biased analysis shows a number of historical, cultural, and bureaucratic obstacles that prevent Sami people from successful involvement with their traditional livelihoods (Konstantinov 2015; Vladimirova 2006) . After two and a half decades of political struggle, many indigenous people start questioning the political methods and the ideals of justice promoted by the global indigenous movement, which they eagerly embraced in the 1990s. A mood of resignation spreading among the indigenous community can be detected in the words of the head of Zakaznik Seid"iavvr' during an interview I recorded in September 2014: "Sami seem to accept the status quo. If anyone wants to fish in Seidozero, they are welcome, but only from the shore, no boats because they mess things up. Sami don't seem to be interested in anything else."
From the perspective of Lovozero administration and the chair of Zakaznik Seid"iavvr', the creation of Khibiny Park -which is supposed to include Seidozero -would grant the land to the federal authorities for central management .This does not necessarily mean more secure protection of the area. Rather, they see a risk that Moscow bureaucrats would not feel the same attachment to the lake as locals, which might increase the unpredictability of its future. This shows how little trust local people, including regional bureaucrats, have in the representatives of the state, and their ability to comply with law.
Khibiny Park is one of the first projects in the region that provides for simultaneous nature protection and recreation and sport activities. This shift in nature conservation objectives is perhaps troubling for the residents of Lovozero. The indigenous community's primary attachment to the lake is based on their belief in its sanctity, and also its value as historical and cultural heritage (Vladimirova 2016) . At the earlier stages of the park project many people in Lovozero were in favor of preserving the independence of Zakaznik Seid"iavvr' and hence were against the creation of Khibiny Park. Sami politicians believed that a compromise with the regional government regarding Sami management and land use of Seidozero was possible. During my field research in September 2014, however, some Sami politicians, represented by the chair of the Russian Sami Parliament raised a different argument. As a protected area, Seid"iavvr' did not fulfill the promised goal to become a basis for revival of Sami culture. The way it is governed now to attract even more tourists tends to alienate local people. Sami do not like the visits of big groups of outsiders to the lake. The chair of the Sami Parliament agrees that in creating the park, the land of the zakaznik, and sacred Sami territory, should become federal, i.e. be put under the control of Moscow. Nevertheless, she feels that the status quo is not beneficial to the Sami either, some of whom, facing so many hindrances, have begun to give up and accept the idea that perhaps their lives would be easier if they could just accept destruction of their ancestral land by mining -which might result in more stable employment.
The leaders of Khibiny Park project have also recently promised to the Sami to include one of their representatives in the park management, and hopefully provide some employment, since the park is supposed to hire 100-150 people. In an interview from September 2014, the Sami Parliament Chair shared her hope that the state, by taking over the Khibiny, including Seid"iavvr', would become a better guarantee for the protection of its natural and cultural features, at the core of indigenous culture. At least, this is the broader claim of Federal indigenous legislation, for example the Law on guarantees of the rights of the indigenous numerically-small peoples (Federal 1999) . In the name of this bigger project, some Sami politicians seem to be ready for cooperation with environmentalists. At the same time, as other Sami remark in the 'Movement for Defense of the Khibiny' Facebook group, in their public campaign environmentalists do not emphasize the cultural value of the area that has been ancestral to Sami people for many centuries. Pessimists can interpret this as lack of genuine intention to cooperate with indigenous people and to take in consideration their interests. Others point out that in contrast to the successful public lobbying for Seid"iavvr', the Khibiny Park project has not involved Sami activists. This has hindered support from Nordic Sami and international lobbying in general, which could be an effective political mechanism to influence the final result of conservation processes like this one.
Thus Sami activists realize that they have important assets to offer in the future negotiations around Khibiny. The project would gain important political allies nationally and internationally. The weight of such an alliance is unquestionably a source of symbolic capital. Russian legislation on all levels, including the Arctic Strategy discussed above, makes a point of considering indigenous people and their interests. Even local authorities, who do not consistently follow the legal provisions, still make an effort to keep up to the image of observing the rights of indigenous populations. The success of Zakaznik Seid"iavvr' is a precedent that reinforces the value of indigenous support. Even Sami symbolic capital, however, can hardly counterbalance the power of big business. It can only adapt to it and try to profit from this enforced coexistence, as experiences from other parts of Russia show (Novikova 2014; Stammler 2011 ).
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Further difficulties that can ensue from such an alliance are related to conflicts within the indigenous community itself and its social and political segmentation. Divisions are often exacerbated by regional officials who are sometimes unable or unwilling to cooperate to solve indigenous problems, and apply a strategy of "divide and control," in order to weaken political opposition and consequently discredit the Sami community . In such an insecure legal and economic situation indigenous organizations and activists are disunited, and always on the search for allies in the conflicts among them. In this way, cooperation with one Sami organization, like the Sami Parliament, does not insure the support of the whole community and in some cases even generate animosity. In short, cooperation with Sami politicians cannot unambiguously promise a successful finale to the project, because it can result in unpredictable effects.
7. Discussion: Russia is too green for the green economy 6 In Arctic Strategy 2020 President Putin signaled environmental security and ecological awareness as pillars of Russia's Arctic policy. Speaking at the International Arctic Forum in Moscow in 2010, when still Prime Minister, he said that the country will implement the highest environmental standards, and that not a single industrial project would proceed unless the strictest possible environmental requirements are met. When targeting the nation, however, he relies on other symbols, such as economic wellbeing, jobs, public care and social security, and finally patriotism. As analysts correctly observe, some of Russia's more radical political statements in the international arena have actually been directed mostly at its own citizens, gaining credibility for the leadership (Wilson Rowe and Blakkisrud 2014).
Russia's Arctic Strategy priorities are not disconnected from green economy objectives, and can be translated into the latter. At the same time, the selection of domestic green economy discourse is adjusted to relate to traditional symbols, such as scientific innovation, economic and cultural modernization, and generally progress, i.e. to values that are all well rooted in Soviet ideology, and hence appeal to a large part of the nation. The widely discussed Russian potential for greening of the energy sector through optimized use and development of alternative nature-friendly technologies, however, becomes represented in the domestic strategy in terms of securing enough energy through discovery of more mineral resources and big state investments following the principles of public-private partnership. In this context, ironically, protection of the environment is mostly mentioned in reference to increased industrial exploitation of the Arctic and to environmental security.
Economic growth is inherent in the green economy paradigm, and as critical scholars point out, this reproduces existing neoliberal policies and corporate business interests, attempting to "fix" their legitimacy (Brown et al. 2014: 248, and Arsel and Ferguson 2015; Finley-Brook 2007; Kenis and Lievens 2015: 231; Wanner 2015) . In this context, Russian invocations of the green economy discourse both abroad and at home are not radically different. What is perhaps more distinctively a Russian tendency is the contrast between the official political statements of intention for greening and economic and administrative practices that block the same process. As Russian scholars and activists point out, state authorities take the side of, and depend upon, the extractive industry sector.
In the evolving "ecology of the pipe", environmental concerns are of subordinate importance, as are other stakeholders that might challenge mining's superiority. Powerful economic actors can openly and aggressively oppose public claims which they conceive of as encroachment. At the same time, regional authorities show a preference for bureaucratic technologies of power in order to avoid challenging extractive companies' interest in confrontations. In this political environment, it seems that in Russia, as in other parts of the world, the green economy discourse acts against the interest of communities, as represented by civil society organizations and ordinary citizens. By maintaining the legitimacy of extractive business, growing under the paradigm of mastering the Arctic for continuous economic development as the only means to poverty alleviation and improved economic conditions, the green economy indeed facilitates the strong
Vol.24, 2017 315 political and economic power of the oligarchs and other elites. The Khibiny Park is a revealing example of the bureaucratic mechanisms that are used to produce increasing inequality of access to natural resources. The most analytically intriguing aspect of this study comes from the stark contrast between the official approval of the project shown by the authorities over the years, and their strong resistance to putting anything concrete into effect. The attitude of the present Governor epitomizes this "double standard" policy. From 2009, in the popular WWF journal Pandatimes, the Governor, then a member of the Regional Department of Economic Development, was quoted as assessing the landscape, forest, and recreational capacities of the Khibiny in glowing terms:
The national park will preserve nature and its value for sustainable development. No profit from industrial development is worth the damage that they would cause to the Khibiny. (Kobiakov and Ryzhov 2010; Ryzhov 2009 ).
As environmental activists notice, the Governor has decorated her Facebook profile with pictures from the Khibiny Mountains. At the same time, even though she is one of the politicians pushing for the development of tourism, she has not yet attempted to intercede with mining companies or to show political support for the Park.
This ambiguous bureaucratic behavior can perhaps become clearer in sight of the strong support the project has received from civil society organizations and the public. The strategic use of the green economy rhetoric from below while having little power in attracting real support from businesses and bureaucrats, still managed to avoid open rejection. It seems then that the green economy is an ideology with which Russia wants to show engagement. Although as a plan of action, green economic principles have not reached the wider Russian public, their symbolic weight in the discursive sphere cannot be ignored. The presentation of the Khibiny Park project in relation to the green economy also attracted the support of youth ecological organizations from neighboring Nordic countries, who tried to popularize the project abroad and also took part in public protest in Murmansk in 2012. Their attempts have not produced results, except attention from Russian immigration authorities who demanded that foreign participants pay a fine because their tourist visas did not allow participation in public protests.
Russia's care for its international image is obvious in the statement of the special Representative of the Russian President at the conference International cooperation in the Arctic: new calls and vectors of development that took place in Moscow in September 2016. He said that by 2020 two new national parks will be created in the Russian Subarctic, one of which is Khibiny Mountains. In his words, 80% of all Arctic biological diversity exists within the Russian part, thus imposing a high responsibility on the nation to preserve it (Mamontov 2016) .
Since 2010, a certain centralized political effort has begun to promote neoliberal nature conservation, indicated in legal changes. Such efforts are supported by the idea that investment in tourism infrastructure and establishment of a "unifying brand of Russian protected areas" can generate revenues to sustain nature protection as well as local communities (Müller 2014: 138) . This policy has been directed at zapovedniki, the reserves with highest level of restriction. This top-down attempt at imposition of economic rationality has been condemned as compromising the main objective of nature conservation through risks of overexploitation by private stakeholders in the context of weak state regulation and flourishing corruption. Miller admits that the Russian economic and political model contributes to a "piecemeal approach" to these centralized goals in economic development. Regional managers and administrators choose whether to undertake development initiatives or not, in tourism and other economic activities in such protected territories (op.cit.). Khibiny Park is designed as a state organization, and as such its establishment is directly dependent on state investment and state government. Nevertheless, the ideology based in global neoliberal nature conservation and its Russian interpretation have shaped this project, contributing concepts, models, and rationales. Hence, some of the critical concerns raised about the latter are relevant in Russia as well. In
Vol.24, 2017 316 the first place, the specialty of the Khibiny as a protected territory for both biodiversity conservation and recreation does not fit historical approaches to zapovedenie. National parks have always been the minority among Russian reserves. In this context, to create a protected area that serves the tourist industry is a new phenomenon that undermines older models of conservation. The tourism aspect of Khibiny Park, which its organizers stressed in order to increase the attraction of the project to the authorities, has been questioned by local people. Skeptics pose legitimate questions about who is going to benefit from this public project, and mistrust the environmentalists' motives. The promise of providing jobs and allowing Sami to participate in managing the future park to gain the support of the indigenous community is another previously unknown practice. Thus, newly imported practices and vocabulary, in part stimulated by bureaucratic requirements, introduce tensions among project proponents and members of local communities. The vocabulary that the local imaginary attributes to Western capitalist realities, and views it as somewhat incompatible with local ideologies and values that still reflect Soviet collectivist ideals and morality (Vladimirova 2006) . Further, arguments related to creating the park propose that the initial investment from the regional budget will result in future financial gains. The organizers had to admit that at this early stage it is difficult to measure the economic profit. But the need to consider market profitability of the protected area indicates the new trend in conservation discourse (Müller 2014) . While it is not private investment that is envisaged here, it becomes clear that generating returns is a goal. The imposition of the language of economics as part of the debate about the park, and its internalization by environmentalists serve as warnings, by pointing to the increasing domestication of concepts, ideas, and rationalities that belong to neoliberal nature conservation. The "conceptual neoliberalization" of conservation, its negative effects, some of which I mention above, have been subject to scholarly critique in many parts of the world. The performative effects of such vocabulary, its power to produce rationalities, places and subjectivities, its educational and disciplining effects have been pointed out. An array of power techniques make the incommensurability of capitalist production with nature protection less visible, and a weaker shared human ethical engagement with it Dempsey and Suarez 2016; Sullivan 2009 Sullivan , 2012 Sullivan , 2013a . Future research on conservation in Russia can perhaps reveal more about how a neoliberal vocabulary educates people in a neoliberal capitalist ideology. Such ideology might be instrumental in confronting still-strong collectivist ethics and ideals in Russia, and producing broad rationalities that are more tolerant and accepting of domination by private business interests.
Conclusion
Russian analysts see strong state involvement as the main guarantee for the development of the green economy. In this sense they are not in full agreement with other scholars who see civil society as a mechanism that can promote global economic greening. Independent local, national, and cross-border nonprofit and non-governmental organizations, community groups, the free media and scholars are needed to ….cultivate a vibrant extra-market realm of life that gives relevant and effective expression to noncommercial concerns, principally focused on social justice and environmental sanity" that are capable of opposing hegemonic economic power. (Wapner 2011: 526) Others seem to be more pessimistic about the ability of the conventional units of civil society to face the solidifying power of corporate capital, which the green economy paradigm mostly favors. Some scholars fear that the green economy discourse, and neoliberal nature conservation as part of it, provide ideological tools to discipline and govern society by cultivating a shared dominant capitalist ontology Sullivan 2009; Wanner 2015) . The present study extends this analysis into Russia. Civil society is generally locally-based, i.e. it has political effects in a limited geographical area and symbolic and social capital are its main resources. As the unfinished struggle over the Khibiny suggests, these are not adequate tools to confront big extraction companies protected by the authorities. In the Russian context, even Wanner's otherwise persuasive suggestion, to develop "a consciousness of contradictions" through vigilance and "challenge of the popular common sense" (Wanner 2015: 36) , does not seem effective. Future research can perhaps look into the "ecology of the pipe" as it is mastering or taking over (osvoenie) new cultural and psychological realms by demanding, teaching about, and advertizing capitalist ideals and rationality.
I will conclude the article with a speculation. I have not conducted research on a large enough scale to claim that the discourse of nature conservation and the green economy are part of a new passive revolution in Arctic Russia (Gramsci 1971: 366; Wanner 2015: 25) . Instead, the research discussed in this article and my analysis point to ongoing work to establish and strengthen neoliberal and capitalist ideology and rationalities. Russia lacks a well-established civil society and a strong environmental movement that could pose a threat to the political and economic domination by elites, and challenge their ideological hegemony. Hence, the latter do not have an acute need to employ the green economy in the country in order to maintain their power. Thus, the green economy in Russia cannot be seen as part of Wanners' new passive revolution, even though the study shows that green economy rhetoric has some life and that environmental concerns do constitute a field of struggle against elites. In general, however, the analysis shows that if we follow Wanner and see the global green economy as a passive revolution, Russia, as a local journalist exclaims, "is too green for the green economy" (Salnik 2012 ).
